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Greek guys too soppy to fully satisfy woman
In a poll conducted by OnePoll.com , the Germans were voted as the poorest when it comes to making

love. And they were branded too smelly to be a hit between the sheets. 
English men followed them and were tagged so lazy that they made women do all the work. 
Sweden men came third and were blamed for being “too quick to finish.” 
Opinions of 15,000 globetrotters were taken for the poll. “Well-travelled lovers have named and

shamed those blokes who don’t satisfy them between the sheets,” The Sun quoted a spokesperson for
pollsters OnePoll.com as saying. 

“These results are an eye-opener for thousands of men around the world and female travellers might
judge potential new lovers by looking at these results.”And because English lads fared pretty badly, they
need to up their game if they want to be popular on the international scene,” the rep added. 

Others in the list were men from Holland who were called “too rough” apart from Americans were said
to be “too dominating”. Also, Greek guys were allegedly too soppy to fully satisfy a woman. 

Scotland, Turkey (too sweaty) and Wales (too selfish) also featured in the list. 
Russian men found the tenth place and were blamed for being too hairy for the average woman. 

Mum’s death rocks 
Alex Dimitriades 

and family
ACTOR ALEX Dimitriades has rushed home

to Australia from a foreign film set to be with his
family following the death of his mother. 

The actor has spent recent weeks on the Greek
island of Mykonos filming The Wog Boy sequel
The King of Mykonos. However, following the de-
terioration of his mother Betty’s condition last
week, the actor took an immediate leave of ab-
sence. Betty has been suffering for a long time
from an unspecified illness and it was the call
Dimitriades, star of the feature film Head On
and Underbelly, had been dreading.

Yesterday Dimitriades, 35, joined an intimate
group of family and friends at a funeral service
for his mother at Eastern Suburbs Memorial
Park Matraville.

Sources say the actor was devoted to his moth-
er, who had separated from his father when he
was young. In May last year, following a drink
driving charge, the actor’s lawyer defended his
client’s driving record by telling a court that
Dimitriades (pictured) was supporting his moth-
er by driving her to hospital as she embarked on
a “prolonged course of significant medical treat-
ment”.

He was subsequently allowed to keep his li-
cence and placed on a good-behaviour bond.

The actor has spent recent days being comfort-
ed by siblings George and Melissa and an exotic
and attentive girlfriend.

Dimitriades has been cast as Mihali, a smooth
talking, immaculately dressed Mykonos mogul in
the Wogboys sequel.

Greek songstress Peggy Zina & 
singer Kostas Karafotis in South Africa
Emperors Palace will host the
sensational Greek songstress
Peggy Zina and singer Kostas
Karafotis at their first duet
concert in South Africa on 10
October.

W
hile the performers
have collaborated nu-
merous times in the

past, Kostas Karafotis’ first live
collaboration was with Peggy Zina
and Nino during the winter of
2004-2005 at the Apollo club in
Greece. The two worked together
again for a second season during
the winter 2005 - 2006 at Diogenis
Studio, until that Easter when he
signed up for his new collabora-
tion with Stamatis Gonidis for the
summer of 2006.

Peggy Zina’s commercial suc-
cess can be attributed to her fine
folk voice and popular appeal.
She has worked with many well-
known Greek singers, including
Paschalis Terzis, Notis S-

fakianakis, Antonis Remos, Ste-
lios Roccos, Sakis Rouvas, Yannis
Ploutarchos and Nikos Kourk-
oulis. An artist with two platinum-
selling albums, Peggy has more
than nine albums under her belt
and in 2008 released a Best of

Peggy Zina DVD.
Kostas Karafotis started his

music career in March 2005; and
it was then that the qualified
medical doctor worked with one
of Greece’s most important
composers, Antonis Vardis, who
helped produce his first album,
Ime etho - I am here, comprising
11 sensational songs. Thereafter
Kostas’ musical career has
soared. He has released two
more commercially successful
albums after his first in 2005,
performing in all of Greece’s
major cities and touring around
the world.

The two singers bring their dis-
tinct vocals to every song that they
perform; with Kostas’ rough-
hewed voice complimenting Peg-
gy’s silky vocals fans can look for-
ward to a sizzling hot perform-
ance.

The exclusive gala concert will
take place in the Centre Court at
Emperors Palace and will include
a sumptuous three-course meal. 

Alcohol behind 5,000
Greek deaths a year
Illnesses caused by heavy drinking claim the lives of about 5,000

Greeks each year, according to figures released yesterday ahead of a
conference in Thessaloniki next week on the dangers of alcohol.

The Greek Society for the Study of Addictive Substances, on whose
behalf the survey was carried out, also said that statistics showed that
some 200,000 people in Greece are alcoholics.

Even though this indicates that there is plenty of heavy drinking in
the country, Greeks are by no means Europe’s heaviest drinkers. The
average Greek drinks 9.5 liters of pure alcohol every year. In com-
parison, the average European throws back 11 liters, which equates
to 1,400 small bottles of beer per year.

However, the new survey shows that 30 percent of Greek teenagers
drink spirits more than 20 times a year.


